
10/6/68 

Deer J.B., 

Soon I eerect to b- in your charming city, where I wish I could visit end enjoy some time, but I expect to work only. 

I am writing to ask if you can help me 'a you did so wonderfully lest time. If you ceneot do es well as ynu then did, can ynu rent me an inexpensive vehicle? I expect to be there about a week. 

The Iseeer in the Dell-Bringuier-Sege suit has peeked me not to advertise my presence beceuce Chet case has been deferred end he roes net went me served beceuee it can amount to several thousand dollars of extra cost. he had expected final fedefal-court action by now. Not knowing this, had written to solicit a speaking engagement not only to finance the trip, for my financial probilme are even more eccute, but to foree bringuier to serve me. 1 so wish 1 could get o lawyer and get into court with the rascal' If my solicitations ere successful, I shell, of course, honor them. If they ere not I will be fair to the defendants in the current action, end I will not be conspicuous until after that action is over. 

au hove never tole me hoe may copies of the books you would like. Pleese, do, let me 'cilo77 if you went any. I de went you to have them. Can you, perhaps, use them as Christmas gifts: In that event, please have A list reedy for me, with cards to include, end I will even mail them for you. I em in your debt, may be even more do, and this is one way I can, in tort, repay your kindness and thoughtfUlnese. You will not know for a while just how v.-luable your help was 1-et tine, but 1 assure you it ens bled me to do im-portant things that had not been done end otherwise would not hsve been. 

Ifeyou con find your records on Philip Gereci III, 1 hope you will. fear this young ean is in jeopardy and will continue to be as long as parts of the story he can tell are secret. without any possibility of doubt, I know some of the things he can say that others would give almost earthing to have remain secret. I suspect others. It is difficult to accept his father's death as nothing but en seAdent, though it may be that. He, ton, could have said what ho now cannot. 1 know only part of it. his death, I Peer, increases the denser to his son. Tee mother, alas, tries to make dealt, from whet I hear, with those who have no interest in her eon and who would be b ppier were he permanently silent. She does not understand. 

If Things go as now planned, I'll be leaving here toward the end of the mouth, for the west coast. I expect to land in dew Orleene about 6:15 p.m. 11/5, election night. If you can have a vehicle for me, I'd like to be able to take the sir bus to town, than take a cab to Tear place end get it.if you 'eculd like me to bring you up to date, please set aside an evening, for it. I hove finished the book I had eterted ehen I wos there. 1n feet, I have eleost completed four more. One, in perticulsr, should be of greetei interest to decent Southeeners. I lock forward tc Leering from you. 

Sincerely, 

Herold Weisberg 


